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Dragon House 

"Oriental Dining"

Your search for authentic Chinese cuisine ends at Dragon House, located

within the Country Inn & Suites. As guests enter, they are mesmerized by

the startling red and black colored walls and the fiery dragon drawn upon

the ceiling, all of which gives an Oriental feel to the place. The restaurant

has contemporary seating and the traditional Chinese low seating

arrangement. Miniature pagodas flanked by small tables and chairs in the

patio is ideal for those who prefer dining outdoors, while the private

dining space provides an intimate setting for others who desire it. Once

seated, the staff guides you through the menu consisting of specialties

like Bamboo Rice, Dan Dan Noodles, and Chechen Sizzlers. You can round

off your meal with Chinese Toffee and the lip-smacking Darsan with ice-

cream. Although a meal here is expensive, the experience is definitely

worth every rupee!

 +91 141 403 3300  www.countryinns.com/hotels/cisjai/

dinings/2

 Mirza Ismail Road, Country Inn & Suites

By Carlson, Khasa Kothi Circle, Jaipur

 by Calgary Reviews   

Ginseng 

"Oriental Spice"

Ginseng assures its diners a truly amazing Oriental dining experience.

One of the premier dining spots in the city, it offers authentic Asian style

food that will satisfy even the most finicky customer. Enjoy dishes like

Thai Wok Chicken, pan fried noodles and Ginseng Fusion Fried Rice. With

dim lighting, tea lights at the tables and spectacular views of the city from

its rooftop location, the restaurant provides an intimate and cozy

ambiance. All in all, this place is perfect for a dinner date.

 +91 141 405 1234  www.royalorchidhotels.com/royal-o

rchid-central-jaipur/dining-

entertainment-ginseng.asp

 A-26, A/2 Jaisingh Highway, Royal

Orchid Central, Jaipur

 by ginnerobot   

Republic of Noodles - Lemon Tree

Premier 

"Asian Restaurant"

Republic Of Noodles is a part of Lemon Tree Premier and specializes in

street food from China, Thai, Vietnam, Singapore, Cambodia, Indonesia

and Myanmar. Some of its famous and nationwide dishes are Wok- stir

fries that include Lamb with young peppercorns and quick fried

vegetables with ginger wine sauce. They are also well-known for their clay

pot curries specially the Burmese Chicken Curry.

 +91 141 405 1100  www.lemontreehotels.co

m/lemon-tree-premier/jaip

ur/bani-park-

jaipur/restaurants.aspx

 hi.jp@lemontreehotels.com  Nirwan Marg, Lemon Tree

Premier, Behind Inox Cinema,

Sindhi Colony, Bani Park,

Jaipur
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 by neil conway   

Rice Bowl 

"Flavorsome Oriental Flavors"

Rice Bowl is an Oriental restaurant situated on the housed inside the

Vesta international hotel. The cuisines that it has to offer are Chinese,

Japanese, Singapore, Malaysian, Indonesian and Thai. This place has a

variety of foods that one can choose from. Their famous dishes are Thai

curry, Thai prawns and Sliced Basa Fish in Oyster Sauce. They also serve

the usual delicacies like Schezwan fried rice, Singapore rice or noodles.

 +91 141 427 7777  gm@vestahotels.in  S-3 Linking Road, 2nd floor, Vesta

International, Near Ajmer Flyover,

Jaipur
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